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HIGHLIGHT

“SIBERIAN BLUES” IN CANAZEI
The most evocative train journey of all times, the Trans-Siberian, narrated
in a romance. Today, at 9.00 p.m., by the town council meeting room in
Canazei, Valentino Corona, author of “Blues Siberiano”, presents his book,
for the festival “Incontri con i libri e gli autori” promoted by the library of
the village. The text deals with a journey of more than 20 thousand
kilometers, from Slovakia to Moscow and then along the mythical TransSiberian, till the end of the line Vladivostok, during which two men,
distant for age and experience compare with each other. On the
background the Siberia, with its never-ending lands and a story full of
barbarities: a reality that looks uncatchable to westerners. Valentino
Corona, then, enriches the narration with important historical and literary
references....
The tonight appointment concludes the festival organized by the library of
Canazei.

Today in the valley
“CANTATE DOMINO”

PARISH CHURCH - CAMPITELLO AT 9.00 P.M.
The group “Kropya”, with young musicians from the valley of Fodom,
presents Sacred music of different styles and periods.

BALLROOM DANCING, A GREAT PASSION

FASSA PARK - LOC. CIUCH/CANAZEI AT 9.00 P.M.
Passionate dancers can have fun with the “Live Music Show”.

THE MUSIC BAND IS COMING

EVENTS PAVILLION – LOC. POZZA/SÈN JAN DI FASSA AT 9.00 P.M.
Parade from S. Nicolò’s church to the town centre of the village with
the Musega da Poza brass band presenting its passionating repertoire.

Itineraries
FROM FUCIADE TO CIRELLE PASS TO ALBA
To undertake this amazing walk, drive from Moena to San Pellegrino
Pass and reach Fuciade Refuge (0,40 h). From here, take path no.
607 that arrives through a taxing gravel slope at Cirelle Pass (at
2.683 m), with an altitude gap of 700 metres. The landscape is
extraordinary from this saddle, and you can admire the most
beautiful peak reaching 3000 m: southward the Pale di San Martino,
westward the ridge of Cima Uomo, in front of you Cima Ombrettola
and Sasso Vernale, beyond which you can recognize the imposing
vertical face of Marmolada. Keep going on path no. 607 that
descends through broad gravel gullies, and underneath Sasso
Vernale. Turn left towards Val Contrin and its Refuge (2015 m; 6,10
hrs.). From here, walk to Alba di Canazei on path no. 602 (1 h).

The complete schedule of the events is available by the tourist offices of the valley.

Initiatives for our guests
SEPTEMBER 1 AT 8.00 A.M. - POZZA

ON THE SCALIERET PEAK

ASCENT ON THE THIRD HIGHEST PEAK OF CATINACCIO. ENROLMENT:
SPORT CHECK POINT (EXCURSION AGAINST PAYMENT).
SEPTEMBER 1 AT 8.30 A.M. - CANAZEI

SELLARONDA MTB TOUR

THE MOST COVETED TRACK OF THE DOLOMITES DISCOVERED WITH A
GUIDE. ENROLMENT: SPORT CHECK POINT (ACTIVITY AGAINST
PAYMENT).

Did you know that...
With “Grottol” would once be indicated a sort of comedy, like an
interwined, improvised, game of dialogues and plays with pastoral
goals that would take place along the valley, in the open air in
summer or in the “stue” (rooms of the houses where the whole
family would join during the day) in winter. “Grottol” would be used
to tell in an ironic and burlesque way stories or facts about people
from the valley, but also more important facts that had a
considerable “appeal” among the Ladin people.

SEPTEMBER 1 FROM 5.30 TO 7.30 P.M. - CAMPITELLO

VERTICAL ASCENTS

CLIMBING ON THE ADEL WALL WITH THE EXPERT. ENROLMENT:
SPORT CHECK POINT (ACTIVITY AGAINST PAYMENT).

Initiatives reserved to the guests with the Val di Fassa Card (ask your hotel/apartment). Enrolments required within the previous day by the Tourist
Offices. The activities are reserved to the guests of the associated structures of Val di Fassa Tourist Board.
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